
2022 AL9GA Survey Results
Based on 57 Responses



What did you like about the 2022 season?  
Any highlights? 

It was wonderful! It was my first time playing in a league and playing 
with just women. I have met so many wonderful people and have 
made so many friends! I had a blast playing the Halloween Play Day!

Every week was different.. I enjoyed everything about it 

Loved the socials, playing with different ladies each 
time & making new friends.  Very well organized. 

I very much enjoyed the golf, gatherings and 
awards party in my first year!  Well Done!

The fellowship with other golfers and the 
luncheons

The different formats for the play days

Enjoyed the new tournament Mamma Zia

The games, and the Mamma Zia tournament! 
And as always, loved Halloween play day.

Being a brand-new golfer and everyone welcoming to the 
group!  Meeting so many nice people.  and of course, the 
shocking hole in one.  :)

The continued encouragement from playing 
partners!

Ability to play golf and meet other players and build new 
friendships

As a new member of Alto Lakes CC, through AL9GA I 
made new friends.  I love it!!  I especially liked the 
Halloween fun, but I looked forward to every week.

Meeting new 9-hole players

Sleeping Bear



What suggestions do you have for the 2023 season?  
Is there anything we can improve on?

The past 2 years a playday is organized at Kokopelli when the Alto course is 
available to us. Why not schedule Kokopelli or another course on a day 
that the Alto course is being used for another purpose?

Play back 9 Alto more

More outings on different courses

I enjoy the scrambles to get to 
know more players of different 
abilities.

I would love to have more fun lunch gatherings, but 
I loved it all .. great job 

When playing in flights try to get separation 
so that there isn't a lot of waiting.

I'm sure this is dictated by course maintenance, but I'd like to 
see us play the back nine more often. I'm often surprised 
that people say they've never played the back nine.

Maybe start a little later? Especially when it is cold.



We currently have a mixture of flighted playdays (play with people with similar handicaps) vs. non-flighted 
playdays (play with people at different levels) during our season.  Do you like this mix or have any suggestions to 
improve?

NOTE:  We are required to have 2 playdays a month where you can post your score to GHIN.  These playdays will 
always be flighted.

I like the days where we can post our scores. 

My preference would be one non-flighted a 
month, but I'm fine with it as is.

I like the mix of players with differing handicaps but would 
like playing with similar handicaps as well.

I really enjoy playing with players with 
varying handicaps. Not only do you get to 
meet more people that way, but it's also just 
fun!

The current set up is good, but I also 
would not mind more golfing with lower 
handicap golfers

I love playing with others with similar handicaps. I really do 
appreciate getting to play with better players too so I can 
see ways I could improve my game.

Enjoy the mix!

Two flighted playdays each month seems about right.



Did you like having 2 tournaments this year?  

Any suggestions to improve the tournaments for next year? 

I really like playing the back nine at Alto so I would like 
to see us utilize that for the member-guest tournament 
as well. The food was excellent at both tournaments. 

I played in Sleeping Bear and thought it 
was such fun and well organized.

Enjoyed both tournaments very much.

Loved the new tournament. However, we have 
got to do improvements on speed of play.

Just one tournament is plenty. Seems we have so many 
tournaments between 9 holes and 18 holes. 

Tournaments were great!!!!

Loved the tournaments! They were very well run I thought!

No more than two. Just too many 
other tournaments at Alto

Only played in one but plan on 
playing in both next year 



We currently have one social a month from May through October.  
Do you have any suggestions or comments related to our current social format or schedule?

I like having one a month and 
enjoy going to different homes.

I think the socials are great. 

Might consider all socials on play 
days right after finishing. 

Socials were fun. If you have complaints, don't come.

Love what you have been doing. 

No suggestion-always nice to meet new members 

Love getting together with the group.
Socials are wonderful, and the current format 
is good.  Could they be on a different 
afternoon than the play days?

I'd like more, but I'm a party girl.



Would you be interested in having a few one-hour golf clinics throughout the 
season if the cost was around $10 per person?

Definitely yes! No, I prefer private lessons

I would love that!  I benefitted 
from the chipping lesson this year!

I think that's a great idea.

Absolutely! 

There were 52 people that said yes!

Yes, I would participate, depending 
on the subjects of each. 



Would you be interested in a Sun Sleeve UVA shirt with the AL9GA logo for next 
year? (It could be a little more expensive)

32 Yes  - 6 No  - 12 Unsure



Would you like to have one or two playdays at other locations?

35 Yes  - 10 No  - 10 Unsure



If yes, what other locations would you like to play?  
Any suggestions for playing offsite?  

Would you be open to playing on a day other than Monday?

Mondays only, please. 

Outlaw, Kokopelli, The Links, and Inn of the Mountain Gods are all enjoyable. Those are the only other 
courses I've played in NM other than Cree Meadows. I wouldn't mind playing other courses.

The Links, Kokopelli, we had a fun time at Desert 
Lakes in Alamo once

Any place 

Yes, in town or out. Could play other than Monday Only those in or close to Ruidoso. Golf on any 
day but Tuesday which is bridge day

Kokopelli, The Links, Cloudcroft

I think Monday is most apropos ,because we are 
"programmed" for that! Kokopelli and the Links.

Anything but Cree Meadows. Yes.

No farther than 30 minutes away

I love Outlaw! Kokopelli is fun. The Inn 
would be great if they would work with us 

Yes, to playing on others day besides Monday. 
The Links would be fun, and Kokopelli was 
enjoyable.

New Mexico Tech in Socorro, 
Kokopelli, the links



We have a lot of volunteer opportunities.  
Please check the box for any of these that you would be interested in.  

Volunteers
Snowcapper – 20 
Kachina Doll – 6
Sleeping Bear – 14
Mamma Zia – 7
Playday Check-in & Scoring – 12
Hostess for Socials – 8



Please add any other comments or suggestions you have for 2023.

Love everything. Even 9am don't change that.

Keep up the great work.  I love this group and look forward to 
participating again next year

Great organization. Grateful for our dedicated officers! ;-)

Nice ladies and love playing when I can!

Love love the 9 holers

Great job in 2022

I truly appreciate you all for organizing the 9-hole group! Thank you!

You ladies are so appreciated 

Love the group!

Great work ! The Board is great!

This survey is a great start for taking us to the next level

Thank you for a great job!

Adding a monthly newsletter / include member picture with directory 
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